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President’s Message
First off, to those members whose
membership renews in January and
February, I would like to thank each
and every one of you who have responded so promptly in remitting your
dues to the chapter. Many of you
have also included donations to our
scholarship fund and donations to the
chapter. This is so very important, and
I do thank you for your promptness
and in taking care of this request.
Secondly, I would like to talk about
our programs for February, March and
beyond. Please note that we are concentrating very heavily this year on
military leaders and getting us up to
date with the modern military. We
are also giving significant attention to
our personal affairs mission. We had
our kickoff meeting in January on the
Year of Personal Affairs, and we will
continue that emphasis at our February luncheon. Director Frank Rohrbough will brief on Tri-Care for Life,
a program that is so very important to
so many of us. Frank is an expert in
that area given his many years at national MOAA as the staff professional
in this area.
The program will also include none
other than the Fifth Sergeant Major of
the Air Force, Bob Gaylor. Some of
you have heard Bob speak before but
whether you have or have not, I know
you will want to come back and hear
him again. If you don’t, you will be
missing a great speech and a great
presentation from Bob. He is the kind
of leader that just makes you feel
good about yourself. He is an ex-

tremely motivated person and a great
American. We do hope that many of
you will make your reservations and
head over to the Gateway Club at
Lackland Air Force base and listen to
Frank Rohrbough and our headliner,
Bob Gaylor at the luncheon.
Lastly, I would like to address our
golf tournament. Lat year Gene Culp,
one of our members and super leaders
in the chapter volunteered and initiated
the first ever MOAA Golf tournament.
It was a great success. That had a lot
to do with Gene’s leadership efforts.
Gene volunteered once again to serve
as the Chairperson on the 2009 Golf
Tournament. It will be held at the Ft
Sam Houston Golf Club on March 27.
You will find information in this issue
on how to register or how to donate to
support a Wounded Warrior, how to
enter a team, or how to get advertising
for the event. We are really looking
forward to building on last year.
Again, thanks Gene and your committee for all you have done and continue
to do. Members, please help make the
tournament even more successful than
last year. As a note, Gene has indicated this will be his last year in chairing the committee, so we are anxious to
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find a person who will step up and
take this responsibility in 2010.
Thank you, each and every member. This is your chapter. If it were
not for you there would be no chapter. Without you we do not have a
reason to exist. You have our respect and our thanks. We request a
dialogue always from you. Please
tell us what we can do to serve you
better. God Bless you and God
Bless America.

LtCol Edward Marvin (Ret)

Alamo Chapter to
Receive Five Star
Award
Col Barry Wright, USA (Ret),
Deputy Director of Council and
Chapter Affairs from MOAA
(National) will be at the March
19th luncheon to present the Alamo
chapter with its top Level of Excellence award, the 5 Star award.
The award is presented to chapters that demonstrate their excellence by engaging in activities that
benefit servicemembers and their
families, and their communities.
MOAA recognizes chapters that
work hard to help MOAA fulfill its
missions and keep the association
moving forward.
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Chapter News & Notices
Welcome New
Members!
Col Wayne Boyd USA (Ret)
Col Loretta Forlaw USA
Col Maurice Griffith USAF (Ret)
Col Sarah Williams USAF
LtCol Alan Chalfont USAF (Ret)
LTC Thomas Delk USA
LTC Jerry Gonzales USA (Ret)
LTC Michael Sullivan USA

In Memoriam
We received the news that the following
members have passed away. We wish to
convey our sincere condolences and best
wishes to their family and loved ones:

Margaret Eaton
December 2008
LtCol Robert Coldwater
02/05/09
Col Armand Silvestri
2/10/09
LTC Lambertus Smith
2/20/09

LtCol Wade Taylor USAF (Ret)
LtCol Glenn Warrick USMC (Ret)
Maj Derek Gandlitz USA
Maj Benjamin Garrett USA
Maj Guy Wetzel USA
Cpt Dewuana Pope USA
1Lt Dustin Mullins USA
CW03 Edward Cabel USA (Ret)
CW03 Mary Laurenti USA
CW02 Allan LaViers USA
CWO1 Jeff Price USA
Mrs Ruth Cain

Volunteers Needed!
Can you spare some time? MOAAAC needs you!
Please help us make this the best
chapter ever.
Currently we need the following:
Program Chair
Assistant Program Chair
Assistant PR/Marketing
Chaplain
Legal Counsel

Cookie Angels
The cookies angels were hard at
work again last month. Many thanks
to the following who either baked
goodies, brought fruits or provided
much needed personal items to our
wounded soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s Warrior and Family Support
Center.
If you are able to donate to the
WFSC please call Susie at (210) 6540351, so we may add your name to our
list. Thank you.
Aina Blake
Irene Collier
Frank and Dolores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filippini
John Gibbs
Ed & Sue McCarthy
Mac and Lori McDonald
Bo Mills
Lolly Orlowski
Frank and Helga Parks
Phyllis Smith
Susie Tolman
Dot Wise
Tom and Evelyn Woods
The Lions Breakfast Club
Of New Braunfels

VP Logistics

Upcoming Events

Historian
Transportation Coordinator
Gardener(s) for Red Cross Bldg
Active Duty Liaison Officers
Golf Tournament Organizer 2010

April 22nd at 5:30pm

Fiesta Picnic Supper
Eberle Park, Randolph AFB
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Job descriptions are available. Please
call Dale Vande Hey at the MOAAAC office (210) 228-9955.
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Happy St Patrick’s Day
to all our Members!

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Last month I asked you to read the “Washington
Scene” in the January issue of MILITARY OFFICER,
and become acquainted with the MOAA goals for 2009.

that this book of options is nothing new. CBO puts out similar lists of options at the start of every Congress, and previous option books have included these or similar proposals.

There are 30+ goals that are enumerated over seven
pages of the magazine, and now we learn that’s not a
complete list. The annual review of issues reminds us
that there are many members of the military community
who have legitimate needs that have gone unmet.

I recommend that you read COL Strobridge’s “As I See It”
from 01/08/2009. We are not saying you shouldn’t be concerned about the CBO Options book. Some of the options in
past books were put into the Administration’s annual budget
- thankfully they were not adopted by the Congress.

Since we cannot win action on everything we have to
do some practical prioritizing. MOAA National has a
procedure for identifying the issues that affect the most
people, the issues that are the most severe, and the issues
that are likely winnable. Following their lead we can
channel our efforts to get the biggest bang for our buck.

Don’t forget to send those four letters out.

Maj Frank Parks, (Ret)

With that in mind, I wish to call to your attention four
letters in the February issue of MILITARY OFFICER.
MOAA is asking that we send these letters to the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate and
House Committees on Armed Services.
In addition you can write your Representative asking
him to sign on as a co-sponsor to HB 816, The Military
Retirees Health Care Protection Act and HB 1016, Veterans Health Care Budget Reform & Transparency Act of
2009. You should also write our two Senators to ask
them to co-sponsor S 423, the companion bill to HB
1016. There is not as yet a companion bill to HB 816,
but you can ask them to consider cosponsoring the Senate Bill when it is filed.
There have been other bills filed which will affect the
military community. You can find a list of these on the
MOAA web site under “Legislative Affairs” and then
“Key Bills”. When you find a bill that you are interested
in, you can “click” on it to learn more and then decide
whether you should write your Congressmen or not.
Last month I discussed an email that President Ed
Marvin sent out to the staff asking that we study it and
submit our opinions. In the Legislative Report I advised
that the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) had submitted the report as an “option” for the Congress to consider
and act upon if they so desired.
Like VP Jim Cunningham, I contacted MOAA National, and although we spoke to different staff officers
we received the same information. The CBO submits an
“options” report to the Congress each year providing
various options that can be studied and adopted by the
Congress as they see fit. It is important to understand
3
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Col Barry Long USAF (Ret)

Paulette Thompson

Col James Long USA (Ret)

Col Sid Trawick USA (Ret)

Bessie Malone

Maj Robert Tuckey USA (Ret)

CDR David Marx USN (Ret)

Col Fred Walters USAF (Ret)

Col Michael McDonald USAF (Ret)
LTC Thomas McDonald USA (Ret)

Col Mark Widmer USA (Ret)
BGen Charles Williams USAF (Ret)

LTC Randolph Meade USA (Ret)

Col George Windrow USA (Ret)

Col Edward Mora USA (Ret)

Loretta Valenta

Maj George Baehr USAF (Ret)

Col John Olson USA (Ret)

Voncille Vordenbaum

LTC Felix Bailey USAF (Ret)

Col Donald O’Neil USA (Ret)

Phyllis Wallace

LtCol John Bandy USAF (Ret)

Maj Frank Parks USA (Ret)

Dorothy Walton

Col Edd Barnes USAF (Ret)

Col David Patrick USAF (Ret)

Maj Josh Welch USA (Ret)

Betty Beck

CWO Orrel Picklesimer USA (Ret)

Maj Paul Winkler USAF (Ret)

Col George Becknell USA (Ret)

Maj Eric Platzner USA (Ret)

Maj Clifton Cardwell USA (Ret)

Col Salvie Reid USAF (Ret)

Maj Roger Egger USAF(Ret)

Janet Rund

Col Donald Engelking USA (Ret)

Col Virgal Sansing USAF (Ret)

Col Luke Fisher USA (Ret)

Rosemarie Schelling

Cpt Thomas Fletcher USA (Ret)

Col Steve Senia USAF (Ret)

LTC Susan Halavin USA (Ret)

Beverly Sharp

Juana Hammer

Col James Sinclair USA (Ret)

LTC William Kaupert USA (Ret)

Col Harold Smith USA (Ret)

LtGen James Keck USAF (Ret)

LtCol Randy Smith USAF (Ret)

LTC Astrid Laborenz USA (Ret)

CWO William Stanfill USA (Ret)

Col Herbert Ladd USAF (Ret)

Barbara Steward

Grateful thanks to the following folks
who have kindly donated to the Chapter:
Mary Artiglia

Alamo Chapter Membership
As of: February 15, 2009
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ROTC
The ROTC Awards season has officially started as we have received requests from Marshall, McCollum,
Southside, United South, Edison,
South San and Canyon High Schools.
Last year we presented awards to
fifty six cadets in San Antonio, Eagle
Pass, Carrizo Springs, Rio Grande City
and Laredo. One award went to an
Army ROTC cadet at University of
Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) and the
rest went to high school JROTC cadets. This year we hope to add a few
more cadets. UTSA also has an Air
Force ROTC program, and we plan to
support that program this year.
ROTC is a very worthwhile program. High school JROTC programs
are especially important. They teach
young students discipline, responsibility, leadership and self esteem.
Please contact me if you wish to
volunteer to present awards. I can be
reached at gilfly@earthlink.net or 210
386 4181.
Many thanks to those of you that
volunteered last year. I will assume
that you will help again this year
unless I hear otherwise from you.

LCDR Gil Rodriguez (Ret)

Exec VP’s Corner
Well, I am returning from a month
long recuperation from knee replacement to my left knee. I am doing better now, but moving slowly. This is
why you didn’t hear from me last
month!
The Alamo Chapter participated
with other Chapters from around the
State at the first of the month in an
“advocating on the hill” activity. The
purpose of this was to make our Senators and Representatives aware of four
key issues that we support and want
them to act upon. Vice President Gil
Rodriguez was instrumental in setting
up meetings with the San Antonio area
Representatives and Senators and he
and President Ed Marvin did yeoman’s
work in visiting with them about our
issues.
I would ask that all members of the
Alamo Chapter continue the effort to
support these legislative issues with
your own Representatives and Senators. The issues and bill numbers are
as follow:
1. Interstate Compact on Education Opportunity for Military Children
Legislation filed:
SB90 Senator L. Van de Putte / Shapleigh / Uresti / Wentworth
HB 174 Susan King, identical to SB90
HB 503 Gerin, similar to SB90
Adoption of the Interstate Compact
on Education Opportunity for Military
Children, which is designed to ease the
transition between school systems resulting from military moves, over
which military families have little or
no control. The Compact is expected
to improve records transfers, reduce
repetitive courses, and improve opportunities for advancement, college admission acceptance and scholarships.
With its many military bases and very
high number of military families, it is
unthinkable that Texas should not
adopt this Compact.
Ten states have already enacted this

legislation. Seventeen states, including Texas presently have legislation
for this Compact introduced and awaiting action. This is a revenue “neutral”
legislative item. Will not incur expenditures.
2. Legislation to implement Proposition 9 Property Tax Relief for Disabled Veterans
Legislation filed:
SB469 Carona / Hinajosa / Van de
Putte / Shapleigh / Uresti
HB 742 Flores, identical
Adoption of enabling legislation to
fully permit the exemption from ad
valorem property taxes on the residence homesteads of disabled veterans
to the extent allowed by Proposition 9
(which has already been approved by
Texas voters in November, 2007)
amending Section 2(b), Article VIII of
the Texas Constitution. This is a small
way in which to assist these veterans
who have sacrificed so much on our
behalf.
This is the enabling legislation to
put the provisions of Proposition 9 into
action. Previous legislation to do this
was held up due to the close of session.
3. Continued refinement of the
Hazelwood Act and other educational programs for the benefit of
Texas Military members and their
families
Legislation filed:
HB38 Corte Related to providing instate tuition to institutes of higher education to certain military veterans and
their dependents
HB269 Lucio III Related to the award
of course credit to a student at a school
of higher education after the completion of military service
HB333 Aycock | et al Related to tuition and fee exemption for the spouses
of certain military personnel.
HB812 Gallego Related to the exemption from fees and tuition from Public
5

institutions of Higher Education for
the spouses of certain military personnel.
SB93 Van de Putte | et al Related to
the residency requirements for tuition
and fee exemptions for certain military
personnel and their dependants.
SB113 Ellis Related to resident tuition
rates at public institutions of higher
education for certain military personnel and their dependents.
SB114 Ellis Related to the payment
of higher education tuition
And fees for certain military personnel
and their dependents.
SB200 Shapleigh Related to providing resident tuition at public institutions of higher education for certain
military personnel and their dependents.
SB297 Van de Putte | et al Related to
resident tuition rate at public institutes
of higher education for certain veterans, their spouses and children.
All of the listed bills have merit in
providing educational benefits to the
military members, veterans and their
dependants. Alamo Chapter supports
any effort to provide such educational
benefits. Some of the bills listed are
duplications of one another and will no
doubt be combined with other proposed bills. Hopefully, the best parts
of each bill will remain in the final
analysis.
Alamo Chapter asks that you support passage of these important bills as
they will pay dividends in the future
with the higher education of these residents of Texas.
4. Legislation to Establish Long
Delayed funding of the Veterans Assistance Fund through a dedicated
Scratch-off Game
Legislation filed:
SB421 Van de Putte | Harris | Corona
This legislation would establish
through the State Lottery Commission
a scratch off game, whose revenue
(Continued on Page 14)
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Health, Benefits & Welfare
Choice for VA Deputy Secretary:
Secretary of Veterans Affairs (VA)
Eric K. Shinseki praised President
Barack Obama’s intent to nominate W.
Scott Gould as next Deputy Secretary
of Veterans Affairs. Gould is currently vice president for public sector
strategy at IBM Global Business Services and a former intelligence officer
in the naval reserve. He has public service experience at both the departments of Commerce and Treasury.
Gould worked in the public sector
as the chief financial officer and assistant secretary for administration at the
Commerce Department and deputy
assistant secretary for finance and
management at the Treasury Department from 1994 to 1999. Prior to his
job at IBM, he was chief executive
officer of The O’Gara Company, a
strategic advisory and investment services firm, and chief operating officer
of Exolve, a technology services company.
As a naval reservist, Gould served at
sea aboard the guided missile destroyer Richard E. Byrd and as assistant professor of naval science at
Rochester University. He was recalled
to active duty for both Operation Noble Eagle and Enduring Freedom as a
naval intelligence reservist.
He has been awarded the Department of Commerce Medal, the Treasury Medal and the Navy Meritorious
Service Medal and is coauthor of The
People Factor: Strengthening America
by Investing in the Public Service. He
holds a bachelor of arts degree from
Cornell University and a masters in
business administration and a doctorate in education from the University of
Rochester.

CARE nor Medicare cover hearing
aids. However, DoD at some military
audiology clinics is now assisting retirees from active duty, Guard, and reserve (but not their dependents) to purchase hearing aids at DoD cost. As
hearing aids become more high-tech
and costly, the savings become increasingly significant. Such savings
could amount to a couple of thousand
dollars or more for two top-of–the-line
hearing aids.
At present the only military audiology clinic participating in this program
in Texas is at Lackland AFB, (210)
292-5421. Other military audiology
clinics in Texas include Sheppard
AFB, Tel: (940) 676-2143; BAMC,
Tel: (210) 916-3336; and WBAMC,
Tel: (915) 0568-2013, none of whom
currently participate in the program.
However, installations may opt in and
out of the program, so that it is advisable to call closer installations to one’s
home and Lackland AFB before making a trip. Savings need to be weighed
against travel cost and inconvenience
of obtaining servicing and adjustment
of hearing aids. It is not known
whether hearing aid manufacturers
will make available service assistance
for a fee near a retiree’s home. By
telephone conversation, Lackland AFB
clinic indicates they offer a wide variety of hearing aids, but not by all
manufacturers. Lackland reports it
offers hearing aids made by Siemens,
Phonak, Intertron, Unitron, and
Starkey. It is not known whether these
include the very top-of-the-line hearing aids.
Additional information on this program is available at
http://militaryaudiology.org/site/aids/

March Speaker Bio

Colonel Jacqueline Van Ovost
Col. Jacqueline D. Van Ovost is the
Commander of the 12th Flying Training
Wing, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
The 12th Flying Training Wing conducts
Pilot Instructor Training in the T-1A, T6A and T-38 aircraft, and conducts international, U.S. Air Force and U.S. Navy
joint combat systems officer training in
the T-43 and T-1A aircraft.
The wing also conducts Introduction to
Fighter Fundamentals in the T-38C. The
wing operates the U.S. Air Force Electronic Warfare Training School, which
provides undergraduate, introductory
and advanced electronic warfare training
to international and Department of Defense students. The wing maintains approximately 150 aircraft and includes an
infrastructure worth more than $3.1 billion for a work force of approximately
8,000 active duty, reservists and civilians.
The 12th FTW also hosts Headquarters Air Education and Training Command, 19th Air Force, Air Force Personnel Center, Air Force Recruiting Service
and 30 other tenant units, while supporting an estimated 51,000 retirees.

Colonel Van Ovost was born in Arlington Heights, Ill., and grew up in Fort
Pierce, Florida. She graduated from the
United States Air Force Academy in
1988. Prior to her current assignment,
Colonel Van Ovost was the Vice ComSource: David Briggs TCC VP Legislation
Source: VA Network News
mander, 12th Flying Training Wing.
****
****
Colonel Van Ovost is a command pilot
Paid Up SBP Program
Hearing Loss
with more than 3,900 hours in several
The Paid-Up SBP Program became
The armed forces and the VA on the
mobility aircraft including the C-17A,
effective October 1, 2008. All retirees
whole have done little to face up to
C-141B and KC-135R and is currently
who are at least 70 years of age and
serving as a T-1A Instructor Pilot.
disability caused by noise-induced
hearing loss. Moreover, neither TRI- have paid SBP for 360 months
(Continued on Page 9)
(Continued on Page 7)
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Col Van Ovost Bio

Solitaires

(Continued from Page 6)

EDUCATION
1988 Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Engineering, U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo.
1994 USAF Test Pilot School, Edwards
AFB, CA.
1996 Squadron Officer School, Maxwell
AFB, Ala.
1996 Master of Science, Mechanical
Engineering, California State University,
Fresno, Calif.
1999 Master of Military Arts and Sciences, Air Command and Staff College,
Maxwell AFB, Ala.
2004 Master of Strategic Studies, Air
War College, Maxwell AFB, Ala.
ASSIGNMENTS
1. August 1988 - August 1989, Student,
Undergraduate Pilot Training, Reese
AFB, TX
2. August 1989 - June 1993, C-141B
Pilot, 17th and 76th Airlift Squadrons,
Charleston AFB, SC
3. June 1993 - June 1994, Student,
USAF Test Pilot School, Edwards AFB,
CA.
4. June 1994 - October 1997, Experimental Test Pilot, 417/418 Flight Test
Squadron, Edwards AFB, CA.
5. October 1997 - July 1998, Test Pilot
Instructor and Chief, Scheduling Branch,
USAF Test Pilot School, Edwards AFB,
CA.
6. July 1998 - June 1999, Student, Air
Command and Staff College, Maxwell
AFB, AL
7. June 1999 - June 2001, Chief, C-17
Acquisition Branch and C-17 Program
Element Monitor, Secretary of the Air
Force for Acquisition, Pentagon, Washington, DC.
8. July 2001 - December 2001, Assistant
Director of Operations, 350th Air Refueling Squadron, McConnell AFB, KS.
9. January 2002 - July 2003, Commander, 384th Air Refueling Squadron,
McConnell AFB, KS.
10. July 2003 - June 2004, Student, Air
War College, Maxwell AFB, AL
11. July 2004 - April 2007, Chief, Standards Branch then Chief, Joint Operations Division, Operations and Plans
(Continued on Page 14)

vents. Although not officially a
bishop, he ordained priests. It is said
he healed sick, raised the dead, and
gave a sermon from a hilltop that
drove all of the snakes from Ireland.
Of course, there were no snakes native to Ireland so some people
think this is a metaphor for converting pagans and combating druids.

March brings spring, wearing of the
green, shamrocks, Saint Patrick's Day
and a decrease in mountain cedar pollen. So who was the venerable
saint whose death we celebrate on 17
March? The person who was to become
Saint Patrick was born circa 385 AD and
He used the shamrock to demondied 17 March 461 AD. Folklore has
strate the Holy Trinity with the stem
him being born in either Wales or Scotbeing the root from which they
land. His given name was Maewyn.
came. His followers wore the
shamrock. Blue was actually St.
At the age of 16 he was kidnapped
Patrick’s color, not green. The
and sold into slavery by a group of machange to green probably came in
rauders from Ireland who raided his vilthe 1750's. Instead of Patrick, the
lage. During his slavery he herded aniPope ordained St Pallidus as bishop
mals and became closer to God. Every
of Ireland primarily because of his
day he prayed. He escaped from slavery
limited education. St. Patrick perafter six years. One day while praysuaded people through his lifestyle,
ing he heard a voice telling him it was
sincerity and strong beliefs.
time to go home. The voice told him
there was a ship awaiting him, so he
He always carried with him a
travelled to a port 200 miles away. And
walking stick. He would stick the
sure enough there was a ship in harbor
stick into the ground and stay there
which eventually brought him home.
until he felt his message got through
to the good people. Once he stayed
A few years after returning home he
so long the stick had taken root beclaims to have had a vision. A man apfore he left. Two years later St. Palproached him and gave him a letter. As
lidus was transferred to Scotland and
he read the letter, he imagined he heard
Patrick was ordained second bishop
the voice of the people on the western
of Ireland. His mission in Ireland
seaboard saying, "We appeal to you,
lasted 30 years. During this time, he
holy servant boy, to come and walk
was kidnapped, arrested, placed in
among us." So he went to Gaul to a
chains, endured hardship but was
seminary and studied under St. Gerliberated by a benign providence.
maine, Bishop of Auxerre, for a period
of 12 years. During his training he beSt. Patrick's death is placed circa
came aware that his calling was to con17 March 461 AD. He is said to be
vert pagans to Christianity.
buried in Down Cathedral in Down
Patrick, County Down, Ireland. The
During his ministering he received
St. Patrick's Day custom came to
many gifts - some valuable. He claims
America in 1737. That was the
he returned them all but was later acyear they honored his death on 17
cused of keeping them as a form of
March in Boston. New York City
“payola". Accounts say that he conclaims to have had the first parade
tested with druids, overthrew pafor the saint. And that is the story of
gan idols, crushed kings and kingdoms
St. Patrick.
and sent many noble women to con(Continued on Page 14)
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Alamo Chapter 2nd Annual Golf Tournament
Friday, March 27, 2009 **** 1:00pm Shotgun Start **** Modified Scramble Format
Fort Sam Houston Golf Club (Loma Course) **** (Entry into FSH not required)
Benefiting the Fort Sam Houston Warrior & Family Support Center and
MOAA Alamo Chapter Scholarship Fund (50% of net proceeds to each)
Entry Fee $85.00
Entry fee includes green fees, cart, bottled water and awards dinner.
Prizes for team low net score, hole-in-one, closest to the pin, longest drive.
Plus drawings for many door prizes.
Don’t play golf? Your donation of an entry fee allows a Warrior to play free.
Place your name on the first line of entry form. Write “Donate to a Warrior” below your name.
Plan to play but want to also donate an entry fee for a Warrior? Add an additional entry fee in
your check and write “Donate to a Warrior” under the last name in your group.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
Name:_____________________________________________ Handicap or average score:___
Name:_____________________________________________ Handicap or average score:___
Name:_____________________________________________ Handicap or average score:___
Name:_____________________________________________ Handicap or average score:___

Make checks payable to MOAA-AC.
Send entry fee and check to: MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio TX 78208
Donations are tax deductible to extent allowed by law.

The Lariat March 2009
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Health Benefits & Welfare
(Continued from Page 6)

(30 years) will no longer have to make
SBP payments. In theory retirees will
not have to take any action as the Defense Finance and Accounting Service
(DFAS) is supposed to notify retirees
of their paid-up status and when premiums will be stopped. However,
DFAS acknowledges that their records
may be incomplete or inaccurate in
some cases.
DFAS has modified the Retiree Account Statement (RAS) by adding at
the bottom thereof a “premium
counter” that records the number of
months of paid SBP premiums credited. This number was included on the
annual RAS mailed to retirees in December 2008. ALL RETIREES
SHOULD CHECK THIS NUMBER
CAREFULLY. (The author’s is off by
one month, which equals a couple of
hundred + dollars).
RETIREES MUST APPEAL ANY
INACCURACY IN THIS NUMBER
NOT LATER THAN JUNE 30, 2009
by completing a DD Form 2656-11
which can be taken down from the
DFAS website or requested by telephone. Before filing such Appeal it is
suggested that retirees file a Request
for Audit form which must be obtained
from DFAS by telephone at 1-800
321-1080. Accompanied by a completed audit, a request for correction
should then be a “slam-dunk.”
DFAS indicates that at present it
takes about a week to 10 days to receive forms and about 30 days to complete an audit. It is suggested that retirees act promptly as the number of
appeals may soar as the deadline approaches. The “take-home” message
is that, if your credited number of payments is inaccurate, you must appeal
now, even though it may be many
years before you complete 30 years of
payments.
Source: David Briggs TCC VP Legislation

****

MOAA-AC 2nd Annual Golf Tournament
out the entry form located on Page 14
of this issue and send it together with
your entry fee if you wish to play. Or,
if you wish to donate an entry fee for a
Warrior, simply send a check for $85
made payable to MOAA-AC and write
Golf Tournament in the memo area.
People the world over enjoy the
game of golf despite its frustrations.
Others have tried it and decided “Not
for me!”
Whether you play golf or you don’t,
you probably agree that helping Warriors and their families as they recuperate and try to return to a “normal” life
is good. And, you likely agree that
Sponsors provide additional rehelping young Americans gain a colsources so that more of the entry fee
lege education is also good. Here’s a
can be donated to the WFSC and
way you can do both:
Scholarship Fund. If you are able to
donate goods or services or are associOn Friday, March 27th, our Alamo ated with a company or firm that can,
chapter is hosting its second annual
please call me, Gene Culp, (210-493golf tournament at Ft Sam Houston’s
8156) and I will provide more detailed
Loma course. The net proceeds will
information.
be evenly divided between the Fort
Sam Houston Warriors and Family
Golfers! Get a foursome together
Support Center, which is supported
and sign up. A fun afternoon, door
entirely by donations, and our chapprizes and an awards dinner await you.
ter’s Scholarship Fund.

LtCol Gene Culp (Ret)

A 1:00 p.m. shotgun start will begin
the tournament playing a scramble
format and an awards dinner will close
out the event.
At this point, those of you who
don’t play golf will turn your attention
to other matters thinking “Not for
me!” NOT TRUE!!
Though you don’t play, you can
donate the cost of an entry fee
($85.00) and permit a Warrior or family member to play free. You can clip
9
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Chapter Events Calendar
MARCH

APRIL

3 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

3 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

2 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

5 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

7 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Houston Golf
Clubhouse

15 Lariat Article deadline

12 Easter Sunday - Fly the Flag!

18 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

15 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

19 Chapter Luncheon Randolph Parr Club

15 Lariat Article deadline

20 Lariat to Printer

23 Lariat to Printer

22 Solitaire’s Brunch 11 am Randolph O Club

22 Chapter Fiesta Picnic Eberle Park 5:30pm

27 Second Annual MOAA-AC Golf Tournament Ft
Sam Loma Course

23 Ft Sam Volunteer of Year Recognition 10am

31 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

26 Solitaire’s Brunch 11am Randolph Parr Club
28 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

Ongoing:

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for staff, though members are always welcome.
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

1) Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support
Center
2) Volunteers meet every Monday at MOAA offices at 9am for the
“Gathering of the Gardeners”

MAY

JUNE

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

7 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

1 Deadline for Levels of Excellence Award

8 Victory Day in Europe

2 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Houston Golf
Club House

9 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Potluck

4 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

10 Mother’s Day - Fly the Flag!

14 FlagDay – Fly the Flag!

15 Lariat Article Deadline

14 US Army Birthday

16 Armed Forces Day – Fly the Flag!

15 Lariat Article deadline

20 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

17 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

22 Lariat to Printer

21 Father’s Day - Fly the Flag!

24 Solitaire’s Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

25 Chapter Luncheon 11am Lackland

25 Ft Sam Houston Cemetery Memorial Day - Fly the
Flag!

25 Lariat to Printer

26 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)
28 Chapter Luncheon Sam Houston Club
The Lariat March 2009
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28 Solitaire’s Brunch 11 am Randolph O Club
30 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

11
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Referred by: _____________________________________________________

Benefits of Membership
• Our monthly newsletter, the
Lariat which includes a calendar of
events, is sent to each member (or
made available on-line), and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!
• Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
• Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
• The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
• Automatic enrollment in
MOAA national for one year,
which includes the MOAA
magazine, the Military Officer.
• Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!
• Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning. The Alamo
Chapter also provides college
scholarships to those who qualify.
MOAA Travel helps you plan that
great getaway, and is available for
members.
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The Give Me 10! Campaign offers some new options for membership. Two options (the second with a sub
option) for joining are available:
1. You can join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one year membership for the price of
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse) and receive one year free membership in MOAA National (if not
already a member). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make out a check for
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary member) payable to MOAA-AC and mail the form and check to our local chapter
office.
2. You can join MOAA National receiving two years membership for the normal price of one year - $28.00
($28.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make
out a check for $28.00 ($28.00) (or Life Member dues) payable to MOAA and mail the form and check to our
local chapter office. We will then initiate an additional separate national form for you and forward it and your
MOAA National check to the national headquarters.
2.a. Then if you choose, you can additionally join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one
year membership for the price of $25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please make out a separate check
for $25.00 ($15.00) payable to MOAA-AC and include it with the form and check described in paragraph 2
above.

Membership Application
(Annual Membership)

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
former, Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.
Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Business phone________________________
Civilian/Military Occupation______________________________________________
Firm/Unit____________________________ E-mail*___________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and
will not be sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board
approved activity.)
Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having a hard copy mailed to you? _______
Would you be interested in participating in a chapter volunteer activity? _______
In what area(s) would you like to assist (e.g., member recruiting, personal affairs,
JROTC awards, public relations, programs & events, phone calling, other, or wherever
the need is greatest)?___________________________________________________.
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
Outreach Fund* _______ As designated by the Alamo Chapter ________
* a fund for a yearly college scholarship and other charitable programs and services.

Send To:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, Tx 78208-0037
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form
1-21-09
to prospective members.
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duty members of the military is to be
informed of the true facts and work
would be dedicated to funding the Vet- through our Representatives and Senaerans Assistance fund. This fund was tors as well as our organizations, such
as MOAA to preserve and protect
established some years ago to help
Texas Veterans and was to be adminis- what we have as best we can!
tered by the Texas Veterans Commission, however, it never received any
funding and therefore has never been
functional. This is a fairly revenue
Col Von Ovost Bio
neutral means of raising money for
(Continued from Page 7)
this fund and has the support of the
Directorate, United States TransportaTexas Military Veterans Coalition of
tion Command, Scott AFB, IL.
which Alamo Chapter MOAA is a
12. May 2007 - March 2008, Vice Commember.
mander, 12th Flying Training Wing,
Again, I would encourage our mem- Randolph AFB, TX
bership to follow these bills through
13. March 2008 - Present, Commander,
the legislature and to encourage your
12th Flying Training Wing, Randolph
Representatives and Senator to support AFB, TX
their passage. You can follow the bills
progress through the website:
Flight Information
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/.
Rating: Command Pilot
I also want to bring to your attention Flight Hours: 3,937
that I have been seeing a lot of e-mail Aircraft Flown: C-12C, C-17A, C-23A,
messages lately which seem designed C-141B/A, F-15B, F-16B, KC-135R, T1A, T-37B and T-38A
to scare veterans as to what the new
administration is going to do, in parMajor Awards & Decorations
ticular regarding Tricare and Tricare
for Life. The gist of them is to say that Defense Superior Service Medal
Bronze Star
the Administration is going to either
do away with Tricare and TFL or they Meritorious Service Medal with three
oak leaf clusters
are going to make them prohibitively
Air Medal
expensive. Others have alluded the
Aerial Achievement Medal
supposed fact that the changes are part
Joint Service Commendation Medal
of the 2011 budget. This is patently
Air Force Commendation Medal
silly since, to my knowledge the 2010
budget has not even been proposed to Effective Dates of Promotion
the Congress as of this writing!
Second Lieutenant, June 1, 1988
MOAA National has, through a let- First Lieutenant, June 1, 1990
ter from Colonel Steve Strobridge, our Captain, June 1, 1992
National Legislative Liason, has basi- Major, Aug. 1, 1998
cally debunked these claims as being
Lieutenant Colonel, May 1, 2001
part of the “recommended” changes
Colonel, Dec. 1, 2006
proposed to the Congress by the Congressional Budget Office (OMB).
These “recommendations have been
there over the past several years and
Col Von Ovost is the featured speaker
MOAA has successfully opposed them at the chapter luncheon at the
over those years.
Randolph Parr Club on March 19th.
Any realist knows that all Federal
The reservation slip is located on the
and State agencies and all programs,
back page of this issue.
no matter what they are, will come
under scrutiny in the days to come
with our economy in such crisis. What
we need to do as veterans and active
Exec VP’s Corner

Solitaires

(Continued from Page 5)

(Continued from Page 6)

Maj Jim Cunningham (Ret)
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In March the Solitaires will still
meet at the Sam Houston Club on
Tuesday 3 March and at the Randolph
Parr club on Sunday 22 March. In
April we plan to meet at the Fort Sam
Houston Golf club. A pot-luck is
planned for May 9 at Susie Tolman’s
house. If there is any change in location you will be apprised by your callers.

Col Irene Collier (Ret)
— If you are a single man or lady
and like to eat, chat, make new friends,
experience or provide sometimes brief
impromptu or scheduled interesting
demonstrations, talks, or discussions,
whether you are: visiting the area;
active duty or retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES is the group
for you.
— This is a wonderful opportunity to
enjoy camaraderie with other single
men and ladies whose backgrounds
and experiences are or have been with
the military.

Chapter Members!!
If you have a story or something you would like to share
with your chapter members
please send it to us, and we
will include it in The Lariat
as space permits.
You may either email it to us
at moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net or
regular mail to MOAA-AC
P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio,
TX 78208

Receiving The Lariat Online?
If you would prefer to read your Lariat on-line rather than receive a printed
copy, send us an email with the subject line as OLLO and we’ll gladly remove
you from the printed version mailing list.
We will notify you by email when the new issue is available for viewing.

Save paper, save postage, read it sooner, AND with color!!

Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
LtCol Edward L. Marvin
elmarv@swbell.net
EXEC VP Operations MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Admin
LCDR Gilberto Rodriguez
gilfly@earthlink.net
VP PROGRAMS
(Open)
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dpatrick1@satx.rr.com
TREASURER
Col Vaughn Caudill
vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil
SCHOLARSHIP
LTC Dan Cummings
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS (Open)
DEPUTY PA
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS MAJ Frank Parks
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS Rhoda Philby
DATABASE MGR Col Barry Long
VP LOGISTICS
(Open)
LEGAL COUNSEL (Open)
SOLITAIRES
Mavis Cleary
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASSOCIATE EDITOR (Open)
CHAPLAIN
(Open)
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Col Bill Hudson
ASST WEBMASTER (Open)
VOLUNTEER COORD. Col Dale Vande Hey
ADVERTISING COORD. LtCol David Walker
AFV SATELLITE COORD LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Col Irene Collier
LTC Ken Vandergrift
CPT Walter Grinfield
Col Stuart Myers
Floaters: CWO Barry Martin
LtCol Jim Webb
DIRECTORS:
BG Robert Herring
Col Luke Fisher
Col George Gagnon
Col Ed McCarthy
Col Frank Rohrbough
LTC Harry Carpenter

LTC Jim Finch
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Sumner Hudson
2Lt Naomi Evangelista
Mrs. Susie Tolman

DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen Ralph Haines
Col George Weinbrenner
Gen William McBride

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio, TX 78208
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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Postmaster — please deliver by March 6th
Time Sensitive Material

Thursday March 19, 2009

Chapter Luncheon
Speaker: Col Jacqueline Von Ovost
Randolph Parr Club
Social Hour beginning 11am
Lunch served at 11:45am

Directions to Randolph Parr Club

Menu (Circle Choice)
A) Chicken Marsala
B) London Broil
Roasted Potatoes, Balsamic Grilled Vegetables
Fresh Garden Green Salad, Dinner rolls with butter
French Style Cheesecake
Water, Coffee & Tea service and $3.00 per glass honor wine bar

Enter RAFB at Main gate, Pat Booker Road @ FM
78.

Price: $16.00 Chicken Marsala
$17.00 London Broil
Enclosed: $___________

Stay on this road (Harmon Drive) in right lane.

RSVP By Noon Monday, March 16th
Reservations not cancelled by noon Tuesday 17th will be billed.

Enter traffic circle staying in outer lane. Take 2nd exit
(right side of the Taj Mahal).

Name______________________________________

Continue following that street with no turn offs until
reaching the Officers Club sign on the left (across
from 19th Air Force Bldg).

Guest:_____________________________________
Non member Officers welcome with reservations
Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208
RSVP by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net or phone (210) 228-9955.
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Turn left at the Officers Club sign, and continue
through the residential area to the Club, bearing to the
right to the parking around the Club.
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